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Dear Readers,
Welcome to the June edition of the Bamfield Community'n'School
Newspaper.
I'd like to thank everyone who contributed afticles. A special thank you
to all those who sent their articles in early. We've discovered that
spending one or two nights every week working on the paper decreases
the end of the month deadline stress. With this issue an enormous 52
pages - this head start is a fabulous time saver.
Hedy Demontigny and Gayle Hawkins, great computer wizards, volunteer
at the library /CAP site Monday and Thursday, respectfully. When they're
not overwhelmed by book returns and Internet inquires, they squeeze in a
little newspaper work. They've offered to help anyone willing to improve
their computer skills. Pay them a visit and learn how to type an afticle or
ad for the newspaper.
Big, big, thanks to the new and expanding photocopy crew: Hedy
Demontigny, Kevin Hornidge, Ian McGaw, Tish Nookemus, Natasha Pakula,
Shirley Pakula and Roseanne Young .
I'd like to thank the newspaper staff for their time and dedication: Jeanne
Bates, Hedy Demontigny, Gayle Hawkins, Marie Ostrom, LoriSorensen and
Barb Wildman-Spencer.

The deadline for the July/August issue is Monday' June 22.
Enjoy the paper.
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By Peter Janitis
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Drier than usual this year only 2.53" of rain.
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motor vehicle accidents :
One involving two vehicles.
One losing control and hitting a tree but
luckily no serious injuries.
Death of two trail giuardians at Camper Bay on West
Coast Trail.
Cougar sighting on West Side. Dan Kelly's cat taken
from his porch.
Dog complaint from West Side.
On going Road and Water Patrols.

Carl Ostrom.
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By the time this report is published, elections will
have been held for five new members on our A.P.C.
This committee's work will involve the updating of
our Community Plan. The elections a(e slated for
May 26 at the Community Atrairs Meeting.
At the request of the Regional District's Economic
Development Committee I attended the Ocean
Opporqnities Conference in Prince Rupert. Anyone
wishing information regarding this conference may
contact me@728-2334.

We wish to thank Mainroad Contracting fot

finally doing some brushing work on the west side,
now for some loads of gravel to upglade our worn
out roads.

A big "Bamfield" Thank you to John & Sheryl,
Lars, Malcolm, Bob and the Bamfield Builders
Crew for their volunteer work on the West side
Firehall. The Valley Link Caravan scheduled for

Cumberland, allto meet in Port Alberni for a Noon
Lunch, if your interested contact the Chamber for a
Lunch Ticket.
If you have the time take a look at the Keeha
Beach Trail work, many thanla to Doug Moore and
crew as well as the many volunteers who
participated.
On behalf of all the members of the Regional

I

would like to thank Linda Myres fior
helping to make our May 20 Regional District
Meeting here in Bamfield a smooth running success
despite "flat tires and airplane deadlines".The
Community School is a real showplace for people
visiting Bamfield. A special thanls to Derek &
Shawn Brown for taking the time to video our

District

meeting.

Thanls for taking the time to read this, you can
reach me @728-2334 if you have any questions.

May 31 is expecting record numbers to complete the
journeys from Port Renfrew, Lake Cowichan and

Jim Levis

Chamber Newsletter
It is that time again and

as

usual, this report is just before our general meeting.

H4ibut Derby : The planning for the second annual Halibut Derby is well under way with the

dates being July 4th and 5th.
Thc price is $10.00 per rod with the prize money being for the conrbined total of three Halibut. The prizes this year are
$500.00 for fnst $250.00 second and third $100.00. We are presently working on getting lots of additional prizes to go with
the fust three. Weigh-in will be at Kingfisher from I l:00 am to 7:00pm on Sahrday and I I :00am to 2:00pm on Sunday.
Awards will be at the Community Hall on Sunday at 3:00 pm. There will be a dance at the Community Hall on Saturday
night July 4th Dance tickets are $10.00. Derby ticket holders get in for half price. Arrivals between 8:30 and 9:30 also get in
for half price. Hope to see you all there!
Business outlook: Although the season has started offslow, talking with members there is great optimism out there that we

should have a good year.

treil to Keeha Beach has had some work on it. John Mass has organized the group tbrough Community Affairs and a
great deal of effort and time has been put in by Doug Moore and Alex Brooke. I had a opportunity to work with Doug
Moore,s crew on the bridge and this alone will make a big difference. This tail improvement will benefit everyone and a
greatbig THANK YOU should go to all those volunteers who have worked so hard for the benefit of the WHOLE
COMMTINTTY.

Members: We would like to welcome back an old time Chamber member with a new business. The "Silver Shack",
which is located in Coombs, is our newest member and it is owned by Elaine Christian. Watch for a branch store in Bamfield!
Velley Link Eighway: Chamber members are traveling to Franklin camp on May 3lst to sewe coffee and donuts to the 1lth
cavalcade which is starting in Duncan and meeting in Port Alberni. Any Bamfield residents interested in promoting
access to our area are welcome to attend. A special THANKS to the Tides and Trails restaurant for the donation of the
etc. Call if you need more details.
' News: Murray at Seabeam is back in Bamfield from his hard winter in Cabo. McKay Bay lodge had the
Uchuck tour group overnight on May 9ttr. Imperial Eagle Lodge also had part of the group. The retum tip will
May 23rd. Next general meeting of the Chamber will be in Sept.
ing all members have a great Summer.
Campbell
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Dear Loretta,

I am writing with regards to the community use of the gym at Bamfield Community School.
Awhile Uact f decided to put on paper some of the concerns regarding the new school's g)rm use
policy generated for the 97l9g school year. I was invited to attend a meeting with the directors
io discuss the issues raised. The minutes of this meeting recorded 'much discussion and no
solution' regarding the issue. This made me feel frusfiated but even more frusfiating was the
brief mention in last month's newspaper that gave the distinct impression that I objected to user
fees. This was in fact a minor issue and if this is the lasting impression that I left with those at
the meeting then it is clear to me that my real concerns were not clearly understood-

It is not my intention to re-iterate all the points raised at the meeting. My concern centers
around the generat feeling of 'open-ness' with regards to gym use. I thought a 'Community
School' *outd make me feel welcome if I wanted to casually get together with a few friends and
play badminton. Equally I thought a Community School would embrace the communtty in a
*uy th"t ANY individual would feel welcome to use the facility even if that particular
individual didn't belong to a particular group or club etc.
My letter did not only raise concerns but offered solutions too, one of them being to continue
thi open-ness so finely intoduced when we were first blessed with this incredible facility. For
.ru1npl., during the fnst year we had Volleyball happening Monday nights, Basketball and
Soccer Tuesday nights, Badminton Wednesday nights and so on. Some nights were booked" as
in the case of volleyball, by a gfoup, but ANYONE was welcome. Some nights were so busy
that another night llad to be scheduled to filt the demand! This system just evolved naturally- I
pointed out that this open-ness and flexibility was the very beauty of it.......you never knew who
was going to be there........you ended up playing with people you might never interact with
ottrerwise. This, to me, is the very essence of community and what I thought a community
school would want to emanate.
To my knowledge this system worked well that first year. If there were mistakes, ie; the door
left unlocked at night, a birdie left high in the rafters, then why not give us a brief scolding and
let us learn from our mistakes. Is that not what we would do for children? The other issue was
the suggested need for a responsible person who would sign a contract. Once agaln, if there
*"r. *y problems arising from last year,lwas never made aware of them. ln my solution I
suggestid that individuals could share the responsibility among themselves. I suggested that if
people were fieated with trust and respect then they would answer by showing respect. I also
iuggested that if tiability was an issue each individual could sign a contracVwaiver and lastly I
suggested a drop-in fee to help off-set costs. An attractive donation box with an explanation as
to what the money is going towards could be designed.

My last point is this: Respect and caring is earned by showing respect and garin-e There will
always be isolated cases of abuse in any situatiorq but these will be far and few between, and
will iertainly not be curtailed by inroducing fees, mles and regulations. At the meeting I kept
hearing thi"gt like 'but in any other community it would be done like this'. Well I can say from
p.rron"l .rp1ri.n"r that other school gyms are used by communities on a casual basis and they
don't even iport the name 'Community School'. If we have come all this way just to close
more doors and make the rym less accessible then I find this an unfortunate failure' I'd like to
think that we're not just like any other community and that we can come up with our own
creative solution to community use of the school gym. In hopes of a more open policy for next
fall,
Yours truly,

Cathie Findlay-Brook
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This month's theme: Wav to orow B.C.S.|
Whot's the big buzz oround the school ?? The District Trock meet toking ploce during the
week of June 5th. All the children from Kindergorten on up hove been running 10O or 2@ m. roces and
prcctising reloys in the gym ond on the field. Did you know Bomfield Community School is now o force
to be reckoned with ot the District Trock tlleet?? Lost year Anne-Mieke Smulders won the girls
Aggregote Trophy for best all-round femole othlete ond our girls'reloy teom brought home o trophy
for their first ploce stonding! A great ochievement considering only o few yeors o9o we didn't

porticipote ot oll.
Here's just o few

of the

mcny things

to celebrate in our clossrooms ot this

time...

The Primory children hove just completed o foscinoting unit on ROCKS. We focused our
studies on minerals, rocks, volconoes and fossils. We completed our unit by moking'Igneous Rock'
cookies ond ploster fossils. Mw our theme timE is token up with the study of BIRDS. Both Rocks ond
Birds were chosen as units of study by the children so there is o lot of interest ond when there is o
lot of interest, there is o lot of leornirg! During Moth, the grode l's & 2's just finished on
introduction to multiplicotion skills while the K's worked on subtroction. We will do onother short unit
on the review of bosic skills ond round ouf the school yeor with o unit on geometry. Our Author of the
month has been Williom Steig cnd for June it will be the Conodion Author/Illustrotor, Borbaro Reid.
fn the Internediote Closs (or.3/4) the children wrote cmozing newspapers (yes! These ore
entire NEWSPAPERS!) cclled the Conodian News Time . They really must be seen to be oppreciated!
During Sociol Studies, lessons ore focused on Map Reoding in grode 3 ond the fnuit People in grode 4.
A field trip to Port Alberni is being plonned so the children con visit o replico of the Conoda Spoce
Arm,9o for a swim ond visit the 6ymnostics Acodemy! Long Division is stretching the student's minds
in the ofternoon along with trock skills in P.E. snd more bugs in Science!
Next we come to Mr. D's closs ond the Grade 5.6 -7 students... Be sure to reod the detoiled
report from this closs outlining oll the ACTIVE leorning opportunities these kids hove had lotely Right On! As for in-closs time, the gr.5's hove been studying decimols, the gr. 6's froctions (both
common and decimal) ond the gr.7'shave hod their intro into Algebro! The Scientific Method of
Predicting on outcome, Observing the experiment ond Exploining the outcome of various properties of
Physics hos been the focus of Science closs. During P.E. the children havebeen building their
enduronce ond proctising for the Trock ileet.
The Junior Hioh Closs has been spending their Drono lessons proctising the skills needed for
improvisotional Skits. An incredibly useful strotegy for developing their problem solving ond
communication skills. lrlony of these skits focus on issues reflecting the ever chonging and
complicoted lile of ateenager. Very relevont stuff!!! They are hoping to put on o public
performonce, so if you're interested please don't hesitote to show some encouragement towords our
students. During SociclStudies,Geography skills (with brand new, updoted Conodion Oxf.ord World
Atlosesl) are covered olong with history lessons on the Renoissonce (9r.8), New Fronce (9r.9) and
Conodc's Confederation, porticularly B.C. becoming port of Conado (9r.10). The educotionol poths thot
leod young pe-ople to vorious careers ore being explored ond whot's involved in these coree?s ore
studied during Career ond Personol Plonning Lessons.
One more class to mention is the French closses ot B.C.S.. We sre very privileged to hove on
acperienced French te.ocher on stoff ond often torget how enriched our child's educotion is becouse
of it. Mony schools ore not so lucky, olthough French is o core subject in this district, many clcssroom
teochers must'piece'together lessons from their own very limited obility levels. Here ot 8.C.5. we
have Cote Weir who teoches French to our students from grcde 3 on up. She is creotive ond fun and
the response fron the students is on overwhelming Yo-hoo! when they get to sing. oct, reod ond
converse in o new lorgtnge!

I hope you enjoyed the 2d instolment of our 'NEWS' , please fel free ond welcomed to visit
our school ond shore some of these expriences with our students. Cheersl
Sincerely submitted by trenrcfer Byrne.
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Bamfield Community School Accreditation Update
The external team was very pleased to have the opportunity to visit Bamfield Community School and to be part of its accreditation. TheteamundertookitsexternalevaluationfromApril 6throughApril 8, 1998. Theteamrecognizesthe longhours
of work, the exceptional commitnent, and the extraordinary responsibility accepted by the self assessment committee, and
especially the Chairs, Pat Lindsay and Cate Weir. The internal report represents considerable effort on the part of the school
to reflect currents school conditions, to begin the development ofa plan to extend school successes and to address areas
needing change.

Theteamwasabletovalidatemostfinding"mndconclusionsoftheinternalreport.Throughoutthevisitthe

:?f,Jn"Tiressedwiththeethicofcaring,ryohighstandardswhich*"'":::"u"".''o,'wthestaff
of the staff.

Members of the team were most appreciative
The whole school community- students, staff,
high level ofprofessionalism ofthe staff
rewarded by its participation in the

and the
and personally

Once again the external team wishes to thank
alism and support. We found the school to be a

EXTERNAL TEAM CHAIR
Clayton Rutherford

EXTERNAL TEAM MEMBERS
Ms. Lynne Cumberland

Mr. Bryan Johnson
Ms. Mike Krayenhoff
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Hi neighboun!

fur growing is upon usl lt's a loodthing that the days are getting longer, because so much is
happening at the Community School, we need the extra daylightt I will try to recap some ofthe month's hlghlights for
you and giu. you a Few dates to look fowvardto during month of )une.
On Aprills,the Community Access to the lnternet site and the Vancouver lsland Regional Library
collection of book opened for Bamfield residents use. The "Crand Opening Party' was held on April23 with 30 people
in attendance. Rae Hopkins, Secetary-Treasurer ofthe BCSA
The season

of(icially opened the CAP and VIRL with a desciPtive reading'
Volunteers were on hand to help check out the lnternet, register for

e-mailand check

out library
books. Everyone
enloyed the
specially

decorated cake
and beverages.
Hedy

Demontigny,

hRae

Baker,

Marie Ostrom,
Roger Demontigny, Gayle Hawkins, Marilyn Butterfield, Rae
Hopkins, Sue Bozak, and Lucy Kusumo are our 6rst volunteer
staffen. We need a few more...and a few people who could be 'oncall' if a regular volunteer must be ?w?y, Please call and let me know
when you could help. Training provide{!
Brandy Bozak and Natasha Pakula taught a 1 week Rh$hmic
Cymnastic prognm br pilmary age students the 6rst week of May.
Abby Hawkins, Frances Cariou,Sonia Hall, Alecia McKay, Melanie
McKay, lQthy Butterfield, Hannah Findlay-Brook, and Robbie
Amos gave a magnificent Mother's Day performance in the BC5 gym
with 6iends, neighboun and relatives in the audience, The same
afternoon the Children's Art Class Spring Show was held in the BC5
foyer. lnstructor T3pyq Pofter and the youngartists displayed many
beautiful profects and talked about the proiects and the process,
Mother's Day was a true '{4y ofthe arts' at BCS. Special thanks to
our camera operqtors, Scotty Amos and David Stewart br 1lming

the day's events.
May must be the month that Alberni politicians like to come
to Bam6eld! 5chool District No.7o (Alberni) Trustees and
Administntive Staffconducted the annual School Board
meeting in Bamfield on May 12 in the Foyer. The main
business was the presentation ofthe coming school year
budget. AV Times staffwas on hand to record the event, as
well as our trusty camera operators Cnig Charleson, David
Stewart and kotty Amos. Studenb presented "Good Nerrus
6om the khool' and received certificate and pens for their
efforts. The Following week, on May 20, the Directors ofthe
Alberni Clayoquot Regional District conducted their 6pm
meeting at BC5. Next time they meet in Bamfiel{. they
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voted to spend at least an afternoon in town to meet with residents and view areas oftown that are of importance to their
business. Thank you cillianl Also thank to Director Gallacher, at the political level. for enabling the VIRL to place the

collection in Bam6'eld.

Special thanks

to Shawn Brown and Derek Brown 6r (ilmingthe meeting. Watch Channel 5 For

the results oftheir efforts.
The School For Field Studies coordinated Earth Day activities with BCs classes. The 5F5 oew arrive{ at lunchtime to share
a Few social moments with the BC5 students, then each class headed out in a different {irection with SFs students For an
Earth Day clean up in East and West Bam6eld. The last
hour oFthe day inclu{e{ stories and games with an

environmental focus for the K-7 gra|es and an Ultimate Frisbee match between the

BC5

Jr Hi and 5F5.

A goo| ftay for

the Earth and students too!
National Sneaker Day was celebrated on May 22 with students ecorating their Footwear and playing hopscotch on the
walkways leading to the playrng field. Healthy snack were provi{ed by BCjA to all students participating. Health Canada
sPonsorc t}re progr4m each year to encourage everyone to be active and have fun. "For the goo{ of yorr health. for a
healthier future'.
The1998 Summer Progr4m is shaping up to be an exciting varied pro[ect. 5ix job des*iptions have been posted
1

forthesummerprogram,soGr!

Wewillbelookingfora

CampSupervisor,3CampLeaden,anArtisanc"ttage

clerk and a Youth lntern for the CAP site. Letters oFapplication and resumes will be carefully considered and interviews
scheduled. Social lnsurance Numbers are a MUSTI
BC5 was the classroom site for a Provincial Emergenry Progr4m sponsore{ Search and Rescue course (land
and
inland waterways) on May 23,24 and 25. Al )ones, Gerry )ones,,ceorge Williams and Roy Buchanan taught 12 willing
volunteers tbe basics o( ropeand knot work, repelling down a cliff, compass and map work, planning a s"ai.h, conducting
a Level 1an43 search and bringing an iDiured person up an embankment in a stretcher. Tom and )idykhmidt, 5teve
Demontigny, Mark Myt s, Kristen Parsley. 5ue Sanders, Shane Servant, Linda and hrry Myres, Steve Oakes, 5teve Brown,
and Alex Brook were able, but dirty volunteen by the end oF5unday afternoon. contact Steve oakes For further
information. (Yes, I even repelleQ lown the cliffi @)
On )une17, watch forthe Health Team to be touring around Bamfteld before the Red Cross Stnwberry Tea: The
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will be making connections within the
new pediatrician, the nutritionist, the dental hygienist, and the public health nurse
visits'
community and making plans for Future
)une2o,199}is adate for everyone in Bamfield to mark on the calendar with red! rhe first BC5 Craduation and
Recognition Ceremony will take place in the school gym and Foyer. The theme ofthe ceremonies will be "lt takes a whole

child". The ceremonies will begin at 4pm with the Crade 10 class being recognize{ for their e{{orrs
or in out oftown schools, all students completing Gnde11 or12
as they continue on to craduation Program in Bamfield
.or^., will be recognized br their achievements, and the graduating students will be honoured. A traditional (i.e.
to a.close.- School
delicious) BamFeldiotluck dinner will follow the ceremonies and a dry dance will bringthe wening
ofthe Huu
the
invited,
Chie6
Councilors
been
Trustees
have
and
(Alberni)
and
staffand
Administrative
District No. 70
please
plan
to
planning
the
theme,
A
keeping
with
ln
attend.
will
they
attend.
Ay Aht First Nation have indicated that
tables,
please
give
call.
or
can decorate
me a
and deconting committee has been 6rme4, if youhave ideas
community to

raise a

COAST
REALTY

JoeVan Bergen

REALTOR@
OFFICE (24 Hrs.) RESIDENCE
(25or723.1AOO (25O)723-61se
4213 Prinoess Road, Pon Albemi, B-C. VgY 5Fl2
Toll Free 1€48-723-1800. Fax Une (zfil7Z3-lffi

KAffiffiX$ffiW
728-3411

Full Line o{ 0roceries, DnilU
Produce & Ment

liquorAgency&
649 lonetyGGntte
Look

On Jnne
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Cape Beate/Keaha Beach Trail - update

fignis

The Gum Boot Trail Project is shaping up! The first stretch of
the trail (approx. 600m) is nearing completion'
This.project will be on going as funds, material and labor
permit The goal is to preserve and maintain this path, as the
numbers of users is increasing each year'
printed shirts are now being sold to help fund this project. The

SpecialEing inhome
and garden care

and
shirts are white "Tee's", available in three sizes each for adults

children. The children's shirts are front shirts only and priced @
slg.00 ea. while the adult's shirts are front and back print @
at
$23.00 ea. Great gifts and souvenirs. These shirts are available
728-2322the centennial park office of by calling Dawn Kelly @
All funds raised by various means will be used for material
only,
-If and all labour is donated.
you have any suggestions or ideas which affect this project,
or if you would like to lend a hand or make a donation, please call
Mass @ 728-3500.
Thank you - to all who have donated time and
money to bring this project this far!

AVIATJON
5360 Airport Rd. South
Rischmond, B.C.

VancouYgt orVictoria
to

Bamfield
Airfare Summer Special
Airport to Airport
Return

$249*
Call toll-free
(888) 333-8229 to book now!
* pcr-person rate based on aircraft charter
pricc as published in Tariffs govemed by
the Canada Transportation AcL Plus ap
plicablc taxcs and fces. Subject to avail-

ability. Advancc booking rcquired.Price
subject to change

without notice.

for the out of town
home owner, including
* year-round gadeir and
lawn care
* preparing yorn home for
your arrival
+ winterizing md
locktrp
security checks
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/here's a lot to reporr on in the last two months. First off, the West Side Firehall is now
f virruqlly at lock up stage. The two overl'read doors were installed on May 15th. Earle
Morrison has donated a steel door from the old school to complete the task. Once the door
is in the building will be sealed. Our next goal will be to install lighs and power to the
building. This will prevent equiprnent from freezing as well as being a good workshop for
repairs and maintenance to the fire equipment and water s)tstem. We also have surplus gear

ffi ffi

on the East Side which can be moved over when the hall is finished.
The new firetnrck is working great.'We have been focusing our training on the new truck
so that everyone feels cornfortable with the operating procedures of the new pump.

,",J.:::f 'ilff

[.T:,T:]fi::;"iiT.rx",*lf :lr?:.afr l:Ifi li*fi lH:;x

also pleased to see the Firehall on the West Side and said he would soon be implementing a
funher inrprovemenr in Baurfield's fire rating along with a commetcial upgrade for the first time. We'll keep an eye on these
danelopments and let you know when things change.
This year's Murder Mptery was another huge success. Many thanks go out to Beth and Shelley and to Tanya and Ina for their
artistic touch, and to Steve Brown end all the otl'rer volunteers in the bar and kitchen. Thanks to all the people who brought food

and appetizers to the two events. The sponsors were Imperial Eagle Lodge, Real Treas, Bamfield General Store, Breaker's Marine,
Bam{ield Builders, Congrwe Island Shellftsh and Kingfisher Marina. The playwas hilarious. I hope those who saw it enjoyed it as
much as I did. The actors realh did a supetb job. There have been comments in regards to having this event trvice a year. With
the amount of work and time needed to rehearse the roles, it may be too much to accomplish. I'll look forward to no<t year's
performance,
On May 23rd Bob Anderson was ar the Firehall. Bob is from the U.K and is ranked in the top 10 of Professional Dart Players.
He put on an awesome display of marksmanship. He was also a gteat speaket and had a lot on interesting ales to tell. Six local
youngsters had the oppornrnity to play Bob. I tl'rink he was a linle bit surprised at how well the kids scored. Autographed photos
and certificates were handed to everyone that played the pro. All the rnoney genereted from the challenge jar was donated back to
dre Firc Department by Mr. Anderson. Tt'ranls Bob and we wish you well in your future Dart Tournamens.
B.V.F.D. members were all sorry to see the depamrre of Gwenda Bryan. Gwenda was a big part of the Fire Department for the
pa$ l'ear. She was the only woman es an active firefighter. Gwenda was always willing to help out. We'l[ miss her as well in all the
otho p1".., in the communitywhere she volunteered her time. Oood luck in your future endeavours Gwenda.
I(/e are alwap looking for new members rt the Fire Department regardless of gender. The more members and training we get

better our fire rating will be.
In closing I'd like ro eKpress our $etitude to the people in the cornmunity outside the Fire Department who in the last few
months have donated countless l'rours of tirne. From the actots and organizers of the Murder Mptery to the builders and helpers
at the West Side HalL Also to the barging of the Firetmcks and helpets at the dances. It's amazing the results that can be achieved
when positive attinrdes and working towards a common goal meet!

Fite Chief

Gord Hawkins
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Floating Structures
New Construction, Renovations,
Hydro and Solar Power System Design and installation

Bill Priest
General Delivery
Kitdonan, B.C. VOn feO
phone (z'so)

Radio TelePhone

Island Traveller N11272
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(Ohiaht) First Nations

B.c. voR 180
(250) 728-1222
(250)728-34L4
Fax:
Ph:
P.O. Box 70, Bamfield,

May 22, 1998

Historic Agreement on Forests and Lands in Huu-ay-aht Territory
Signed in Special Ceremony with Provincial Government
gnqMFIELD - A ground-breaking accord establishing a new government-togovemment relationship between British
Columbia and the Huu-ay-aht First Nation was celebrated today in a specialsigning ceremony on Vancouver
lsland's west coast.

The agreement results in the creation of a Joint Forest Council composed equally of Huu-ay-aht and Ministry of
Forests representatives. The Council's main job will be to ensure that the forests and fisheries in the 17,800hectare-area comprising Huu-ay-aht territory are restored, renewed and enhanced for the benefit of future
generations.

This sets the stage for sustainable forestry and sustainable fisheries on our traditional lands," says Spencer
Peters, head Huu-ay-aht hereditary chief. "That's important for all of us, because we've seen what happens when
q.rr fish and forests aren't looked after."

fi6

historic lnterim Measures Agreement (lMA) brings together people of different and diverse interests. lt
represents a great opportunig for all of us to work together in new and productive ways," adds Robert Dennis,
Huu-ay-aht chief councilor.
It commits the Ministry to engage in "meaningful consultation" with the Huu-ay-aht "at all stages" of decision-

making on forestry-related matters in Huu-ay-aht territory. lt also commits the parties to build meaningful working
relationships with MacMillan Bloedel and other forest companies in Huu-ay-aht territory. And:

.
r
o
o
o

pqniue economic development opportunities, including value-added foresty
respect, preserve and protect Huu-ay-aht cultural heritage resources
identi$ multi-year funding sources (including Forest Renewal BC and Fisheries Renewal BC) which
will restore and enhance forests and fish resoluces
promote certainty while teaty negotiations continue for non-Huu-ay-aht interests

MacMillan Bloedel will continue to harvest timber in the territory, but in a way that does not infringe on Huu-ay-aht people's
aboriginal rights or interests.
During the final negotiations, Forests Minister David Zirnhelt said he was pleased with the progress the two govemments
madc. "There has been a great deal of hard work put into the development of the IMA and it is very satisSing to se€ a
finishedproduct which meets the needs of the Huu-ay-aht and the Ministry of Forests," Zinhelt said. Zirnhelt and Aboriginal
Affairs Minister, Dale Lovich attended Friday's ceremonies which were hosted by the Huu-ay-aht First Nation.
*This agreement provides a starting point for a new way of business," Dennis says. "More work must be done with local
comurunities, license holders and the Province, particularly in light of rccent legal developments in relation to aboriginal

title."
For more lnformation contact: Huu-ey-aht chief councilor, Robert Dennls Qfi)7234100 or Doug
Ceul, director Aboriginal Affeirs Branch, Ministry of Forests (250) 356{1164.
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Background
The agreement reached by the Huu-ay-aht First Nation and British Columbia is known as an lnterim
Measures Agreement (lMA). lt addresses issues of immediate concern while the two governments and Canada
negotiate a modern-day treaty.
The Huu-ay-aht Ha-houlthee (traditional territory claimed by the Huu-ay-aht First Nation) encompasses an
area slightly larger than 17,800 hectares.
Huu-ay-aht and non-Huu-ay-aht people living in the territory have witnessed disturbing declines in local
salmon stocks in rivers such as the Sarita. Some, but not all of these losses are related to the impacts of intensive
industrialforestry. Overfishing has also played an important role in the declines.
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. is the major forest company operating in Huu-ay-aht traditional territory. The territory
comprises about '17 per cent of the company's Crown-granted Tree Farm Licence 44. ln recent years, MacMillan
Bloedel has proposed taking up to half of its Allowable Annual Cut in the TFL off of Huu-ay-aht Ha-houlthee.
Concerns about the continued impact of industrial forestry on fisheries, Huu-ay-aht cultural sites, and forests
prompted Huu-ay-aht leaders to call for the negotiation of an IMA prior to completion of treaty negotiations between
the Governments of Canada and B.C. and the Huu-ay-aht First Nation.
The IMA is meant to provide the Huu-ay-aht First Nation with assurance that traditional lands will be managed
in a fashion which better protects its rights and interests. Both the Government of B.C. and the Huu-ay-aht First
Nation agree that there will be "meaningful participation of, and meaningful consultation with, the Huu-ay-aht at all
stages of the Ministry's forest management planning and decision-making processes which impact on" the
traditional territory.
The IMA is also designed to provide a level of assurance to MacMillan Bloedel, says Huu-ay-aht chief
councilor, Robert Dennis.
"This agreement provides MacMillan Bloedel with a way to continue to harvest allowable timber levels in Huuay-aht territory without infringing on Huu-ay-aht people's aboriginal rights, and where infringement does take place,
provides a mechanism for the identification of mitigation measures and the resolution of compensation."
For its part, MacMillan Bloedel provided the Huu-ay-aht with assurances in writing regarding its support of
multi-year Forest Renewal BC funding to support implementation of the lMA. A major thrust of the IMA is to use
funding sources such as Forest Renewal BC and Fisheries Renewal BC to ensure sustainable forestry, renewed
and enhanced fisheries.
"Meaningful" Huu-ay-aht participation will be met through the establishment of a Joint Forest Council which will
be responsible for implementing the lMA. The Council will consist of a maximum of three representatives each from
the Ministry of Forests and the Huu-ay-aht First Nation. The Council will have two co-chairs, one from the Huu-ayaht First Nation, the other from the Ministry. Council decisions will, where possible, be by consensus. MacMillan
Bloedel officials will be encouraged to attend Council meetings.
The Councilwillwork to ensure that:
o all forest activities are in full compliance with the Forest Practices Code of B.C.
land-use practices which are consistent with Huu-ay-aht principles are promoted
meaningful working relationships are built between Huu-ay-aht, Ministry of Forests, MacMillan Bloedel,
other forest company and community interests within Huu-ay-aht traditional teritory

.
.

o Huu-ay-aht

cultural heritage resources are respected and preserved
the forest resource in Huu-ay-aht traditional territory is restored, renewed and enhanced
the fishery resource "throughout the Ha-houlthee" is restored and renewed and that "expanded funding"
for fisheries habitat and watershed restoration is secured
o economic development opportunities, including value-added forestry, are pursued
certainty is promoted, while treaty negotiations proceed, for non-Huu-ay-aht interests in Huu-ay-aht
traditional territory.

o

o
o

The agreement does not, in any way, prejudice the outcome of ongoing treaty negotiations. lt does, however,
represent a significant turning point in relations between the Province of B.C. and the Huu-ay-aht First Nation.
As Forests Minister David Zimhelt told the Huu-ay-aht First Nation in January of this year: "l agree that this
IMA provides a useful foundation for our evolving working relationship with the Huu-ay-aht, particularly in light of
the recent Supreme Court decision on Delgamuukw."
For a copy of the lMA, please contact: Karen Haugen, natural resources administrator for the Huu-ay-aht
First Nation: (250) 728-3080.
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Submitted by Tom Happynook

ccording to the dictionary, a treaty is, "an agreement made by
Negotiation or diplomacy (especially) between two or more states or
govemments. Syn: contract, bargain pact"
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WESTERN BUS LINES
(Port Alberni) Ltd.
452 l - I Oth Avenue,Port Alberni, B.C.

PHr723-3341
FAX:723-8115

What is the Treaty Process? The treaty process is made up of 6 stages.
These stages are:

Stage

I. submit a Letter of Intent to Negotiate a Treaty.
The Huu-ay-aht Nation submitted their letter of intent together
with the other Nuu-chah-nulth tribes in December of 1993.

Stage

2. Preparing for Negotiations.
The Huu-ay-aht Nation appointed their treaty committee in March

of
Stage

1994.

The framework is the agenda or list of the issues and topics which
will be negotiated and put into the "final agreement". The
framework agreement has been negotiated and we are now into
stage 4.

Stage

4. Negotiate

an Agreement in Principle (AIP).

These negotiations lay out the details of what is going to be
entered into the final agleement. This is where the Huu-ay-aht
treaty negotiations are at right now. This stage could take a
number of years to negotiate. Once an agreement in principle is
negotiated all three parties have to go back to their principals for

approval.
Stage

Stage

Public Passenger & Express Service
Alberni to Bamfield
May 18 - September 30, 1998
Fares $22.00 (G.S.T. incl)

Port

Seniors & Under 12 $11.00 (" )

Lv. Port Arr. Pachena Arr. Bamfield
M,W,F
8:00

3. Negotiating a Framework Agreement.

M}

a.m.

9:40

a.m.

9:50 a.m.

Depots: Port Alberni- Western Bus
ines, Laidlaw Island Coach Lines,
-Eleven@ 3rd & Mar

Lv. Bamfield Lv. Pachena Arr.Port
M,W, F

10:00a.m. l0:10 a.m. I l:50 a.m.
Depot: Bamfield Trails Motel

Union through Balance

5. Negotiations to Finalize the Treaty.
These will be the final treaty negotiations and will include the
discussions on how the treaty will be carried out. At this stage, the
treaty will have to be formally approved by all parties involved.

lars B. Mogensen,

6. Implementation of the Treaty.

Esoteric Psychology

The negotiations are complete at this point and this stage is to
make sure that the agreement is lived up to by all parties involved.

What is the Huu-ay-aht Vision?
To work together to assist our Ha'wiih and all Huu ay aht to negotiate a
modem day teaty which will help and support our vision of a healthy,
prosperous, self-sustaining community where our culture and language
flourishes, where the jurisdictions, authorities and responsibilities of our
Ha'wiih are recognized and exercised, and where future generations of Huu
ay aht can reach their greatest potcntial and rise to our historic greatness
We want it to be clear that we are not only working for fufure genemtions
of Huu-ay-aht but for all those living within the Huu-ay-aht Tei:ritory. This
is about a better future for all of us together.

B.A. Ed.

Reiki
Counselling for Personal

Growth
Phone 259|-28 3090
Spidl
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Huu-ay-aht Fisheries UPdate
by:
Stefan Ochman
Sarita River Chinook Enhancement
In collaboration with the Nitinat Hatchery, the Huu-ay-aht
Fisheries Departrnent released approximately 330,000 Sarita

River Chinook fry. Most fry werc put into a pen under
Blenheim bridge and fed for a week. The average release
weight was 5 to 6 gr. Approximately 50,000 fry were fed in 2
pens set up at the Poett Nook marina and released after 3

"showcase" hatchery. Apart from the usual hatchery
equipment such as Heith hays and cap-boughs, the hatchery

will

include a public education area with display panels
outlining Huu-ay-aht Fisheries Departrnent's restoration and
enhancement work and acknowledging the contributions of
funders. The building

will also include

a fish store.

Sugsaw Creek Chum Enhancement
App. 66,000 chum firy were fed for over a month and released
from the hatchery at Sugsaw Creek. A tail was cleared along
Sugsaw Creek this spring. The Huu-ay-aht also plan to build a

fish weir as a terminal fisheries selective

weeks. The Huu-ay-aht First Nation would like to thank Stan
Salmon for his help in taking care of these baby smillies' tn
order to find out more about the success of these releases,

harvesting

demonstation project.

Numukamis Bay Clam Project

fry of the river release and 25,000 of the marine A clam inventory was carried out on April 27-29. Sarah
release Chinook fry were code-wAe tagged and had their Jovan, a volunteer ex-School for Field Studies shrdent, is
adipose fin clipped. Media were present to document the helping out with the clam measuring and data analysis. Based
releases on May 27th.
on this and 2 previous surveys, a business plan will be
25,000

submitted to the Departrnent of Fisheries and Oceans. Later
this year, the beach will be seeded with up to 500,000 10-15

Sarita River Salmon fry salvage
On Earth Day, April 22, the Fisheries Crew salvaged app.
20,000 fry from pools which had no connection to the River.
Most were chum fry, some Coho. The River is already very
low and further salvaging may be necessary if it doesn't rain

mmmanila clams.
Fishing Vessels

The Band purchased two fishing vessels in 1997. After a slow
frrst season, things are slowly starting to pick up. Rick
Nookemus was out food fishing halibut for the Tseshaht Band
Sarita River Instream Restoration
aboard the Theresa N. A freezer was installed aboard the
fall
and
last
assessment
fish
habitat
I
a
level
completing
lOrift"r. A new skipper (not yet selected) will be fishing the
lnfter
restoration
insheam
finally
spring,
this
2
assessment
level
lo;n". this year.
la
projects
is
to
proposed
of
the
One
summer.
will
start
this
lwork
Ituita a side channel upstream from the bridge on the South lInventory of Marine Resources
an inventory of marine resources will be
ls-itu nirr"r. This will provide habitat for Coho fry. Other lThir
pools
to
in
wads
large
root
anchoring
will
involve
with
the help of volunteers Kerri and Heidi and
lprojects
lcompiled
adults.
and
for
fry
marine resources will be
cover
Morgan.
GIS maps
lprovide
loenis
soon.

I

ru--"r

of

I

lPachena River Coho Enhancement

lproduced and incorporated into a report describing the
ldirttibrrtioo and abundance of marine resources within Huu-

a hatchery will be built at the mouth of the av-aht traditional territory.
The Huu-ay-aht First Nation is grateful to
River.
lPachena
for contributing $10,000 to this Pachena Itf you would like more information and/or would like to
Bloedel
lMacMillan
Project. The Huu-ay-aht believe lvolunteer ond help out on any of these proiects, please
Enhancement
Coho
lRiver
Ithat a hatchery at the mouth of the Pachena River will greatly lcontact Stefun Ochman, Fisheries Manager, at 728'3080'

lni.,o*-"r,

I

I

lio"t"""" the effectiveness of this enhancement project. In fact, lfax: 728-3 0S 7, e-mail:
n"t"tt"ry at Pachena Bay will be the Huu-ay-aht

Itn"

stefano@island-nel
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HUU-tqlz-AHT
(Ohiaht) First Nations

P.O. Box 70, Bamfield. B.c. voR 180
Ph: (250) 728-34L4 Fax: (250)728-L222
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Parents Advisory Council RePort
A big thank you to everyone who worked to get the playground up and running again. It was
quite a bit rnore time consuming this time around as a good deal of time went to shifting the
already placed gravel around. The planning team did an A-l job of piecing the giant lego set
back tlgeth.. *ith only memory and a few photographs to rely on. Thanks to Lincoln,
Jennifei Handojo, Lori, Pat, Alex, Gayle, Gayle's mum and dad, Brian, Jeff, Loretta and
especially headlngineer Ian who put in many hours to pull this together. Thanks also to
Roger foi nelping us out with moving gravel and to Syd for donating gravel. Have fun kids!
International Family Day was a huge success. Over 40 parents and community members sat
down to a wonderful lunch with the kids and then played in the biggest ball game ever before
joining kids in classroom activities. Hats offto the Kildonan parents who came out in full
force, good turnout from Anacla and Bamfield as well.
.Fruits

of the Earth' healthy snacks seem to be selling well at all locations so may prove to be
a good fund raiser. You can buy them at Breaker's Marine, Bamfield General Store and at the
school. Speaking of fund raising, PAC funds are drying up...which brings us to the next
Bottle Drive. We're trying sornething different this time....Thursday, June lltrafter
school. So bring your cans & bottles to east or west dock (the night before is fine too).
parents & kids...let's try to all come out for this last chance of the year to get some funds
going for those fun and exciting field trips next year!
Our meeting May 2lst was jam-packed but I'll try to recap the main events here- District
Sports(earl/lunil and our own Sports Day (Thursday, June 186 or if it rains Monday the
2)n$are coming up. Parent volunteers are needed to help for both events. Keep posted for
Awards Day ceremonies. The PAC is looking into purchasing and selling school supplies for
students next year. Also look forward to Student agenda/homework books Bamfield
Community School style. The PAC is also putting together a phone questionnaire to all
parents ttrat witt give parents a chance to spell out what they'd like to see the PAC doing.
There continues to be discussion on the value of having a constitution. We'll keep you posted
on these items. If you are interested in more details please see the minutes of our last
meeting, posted at the school.
As you know there will be big changes at the school in the coming year as many of our staff
areieaving us and moving on to other challenges. We wish all of them the very best in their
new endeavors. The PAC would like to invite the community to a potluck Bar BQ on the
beach at Pachena Bay on Sunday, June 21"' @ 4:00 p.m. (Or an informal farewell). Bring toys and
good food to share. S.. you there! Next meeting June 106, 3:15 p.m.@the school'

Boffle Drive
Thursday' June llth
3:15 P.ffi. to 5:00 P.m.
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FoeMistpatfegAffiis&
The Bamfield Arts Council
welcomes artists and crafts people from
Bamfield and the surrounding region to take
advantage of this wonderful opportunity
to display and sell your work.

The BamJietd Arts Council
presents...

'ARTS FEST'98'
A celebration of art and music

featuring:
paintings, sculpture
woodcarving, stained glass
pottery and much more...
by local and regional artists.

Display tables will be provided,
under cover of tents. Exhibitors are
responsibly for setting up and taking
down displays. Each display area is
8' x l0' with trvo tables to be
arranged by the exhibitor.
Display areas can be shared.

K-iive lNdrrpsue
the day
Special Activities
Door prizes
Rafrles
o Art mabingfor children
. Specialtyfood booths
o Family dance on the Coast
Guard Lawn
Bamfield Preservation Society
BBQat the Ball Field

.

.

.

Dates

Sat. July 18
BPDS
Dance

Deadline

for Payment

fune 30th.
After this date there will be no refunds.

& Times

barbeque

Sun. July 19

Cost $40.00 per 8' x 10' space for
2 days or $30.00 per 8' x 10 space
If you pay before June 15

11:00 -5:00
2:00
8:00 - 11:00
11:00 - 3:00

pm
pm
pm
pm

For Enquires and registration form
call - - 728-2090
or - - 728-3479

??? To lYho Soever!

What's the best remedy for a sudden heart
problem? Some great people in Bamfield have
found it

and delivered it wrapped up in a lot of different ways, like hassle
ti

I
J

free rides to town and back for medical appointments, daily
checks on my lealqy boat, bundles of cedar kindling, cut up logs
and chopped wood, a super fiber glass patchjob on the boat, a
lot of great home cooking, soup and buns and cookies etc. Kind
caring nurses, excellent helpers in the Post Office, offers of help
often, even borrowed dogs for company!
I want you to know I deeply appreciate every kindness!
THANKS SO VERY MUCH and may God bless you all.
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ttention Mariners
Before the ink is dry on the paper stating
Lighthouses will remain staffed the Coast Guard is
going forward with their plans to downgrade
certain Lightstations and other Navigational Aids.
At this present time the areas that will be
affected are mostly on the inside of the Island, but
we have been told this is just the beginning. All
along the coast there will be eliminati.on and
downgrading of foghoms as well as the planned
removal of certain light towers. As youiare aware
the tower at Pachena Light still stands but the
curtains have been closed. This tig!11
replaced with what the Coast Guardlfeels
adequate replacement. No notice'rof shippi
sent out to the public until after th€:,fact
Coast Guard is in the process of w.orking
total removal of the tower at Cape
tower will also be replaced with an
with a Lightkeeper still on the station;
the public has been told that the Li
stay, it is the Coast Guard's intent to
the services wherever possible.
There is currently a notice to shippiAg;
fog homs will be decommissioned,if no,
is raised by July 1, 1998. As a fellow,,rnari
that you object to these and future
services.
All comments regarding the decommissi
of these fog horns should be sent to the fellowing
parties:

j
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Bamlield Community:

It

was May 1994 when the West

Coast

Lightstations received an unexpected conference
call telling the Keepers that all Lightstations on the
B.C. coast would be automated regardless of any
public outcry.
What followed was four years of public
protest, mega media attention, petitions,
consultation meetings, letter writing and a lot of
hard work by all who wanted the Lightstations to
iemainrstaffed.
As,:,Lightkeepers we know that this battle
would not have been won without the incredible
support from the people of British Columbia (as
well::rls:visitors to the coast) who signed these
petitions; attended the meetings and wrote the
letters to ,the Federal Government letting them
know that as voters and concerned public they
w,anted,the Lightstations to remain as they are-not

automatt

'

We wm:,tothank the Community of Bamfield
the:sgrrounding area for all their support. We
ware,,how strong everyone has been in
fti,1he Lights. Cape Beale and her
4-arded the entrance to Barkley
Z4:,,,years and hope to do so for many

Pablo Sobrino, Programs Director
Canadian Coast Guard
555 West Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5G3
Fax 604 631-3984

Copy to: Jim Abrams, President Lightkeepers
Union
Cape Mudge Lightstation

Box327,
Quathiaski Cove, B.C. VOP 1N0
Fax 250 285-3533
Kathi Brand
Cape Beale Lightstation

lfrrt
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Carmanah Lighthouse

laaa

hanks to the gang who practices over and over
shiving to get the words and lines

Thanli"fou!
should I say that pf S" Carfranaii Lightstation. Two
months ago they fino$ed in ihe slilarized equipment.
One month ago $fedpral Fiiiheri'Fs Minister David
Anderson caved ifito Sre pregSure,$ou 'romantics' put

Holly Day
Darryl Chonka - Nadia
Krisien Parsley - Leilani
Mathew Myres - Rip Tide
Beth Cubbage - Kalini, Bar
Ian McKenzie - Chase Di
To Shelly Hessin for
Sue Bozak -

.

Level ofservice

its 'clients' and
of you ever been

want to dishact
to thank you all

0
0
0
0

"Wouldn't it be

work.
To Tanya,Ina, Marg and Carol
mural on short notice.
To all those who donated their
For all those delicious hor d'or

back again

for

next year.
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Boat Building

We have been inv-olved with two consfiuction projects this month. These were mainly at home activities, and the students
professeemed very adept at finding willing and capable hands in the community to help them. The results were surprisingly
sional. The fust was the construction of an outrigger canoe, which was a central prop in their novel study of Call It Couraee.
Models were made of wood, cloth, fishing floats, and plastercine. The second project was a diorama (a miniature scene depiction) from their novel study. Scenes depicted were The Great Pyramids, a tomb of an ancient Egyptian pharaoh, and the South
you to come and see them.
Seas Island where Mafatu lived. These are on display in the classroom and the students would like

l.lu',RrCl,aire/f inila'Y'tsroo!-

EmilipzPq.cnc*'

KylpLtndz.ay

Cl,o,ireCartow

Clean Up

We made a commitrnent to Centerurial Park last January to do 40 kid hours of work. They had given us a donation
toward our ski trip and this month was pay back time. We chose a very sunny Thursday aftemoon and pitched in
with rock removal, weeding, picnic table scraping, rockery building, boat ramp sweeping and a general tidy up.
Tanya and Marion Logan were our good-nafured taskmasters who treated us to cool-aid and popcorn when we
had finished.
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On Top Of The World

i

Have you ever been to a place where you can see forever? Well we were there this month. It was one of those,
once in a while, almost hot, and totally clear blue sky Bamfield days. The place was the top of Pachena Cone. We
arrived near the top at around 1l A.M., our exposed skin smeared with number 30+ sunscreen and different
concoctions of bug juice. Our packs were brimming with sketching supplies, maps, binoculars, water bottles, and
lunch. Our knock your socks off vista shetched through Pachena Bay, Cape Beale, the Deer Group from Folger to
Copper Island and the Broken Group with a backdrop of the snow covered mountains on the main island. Map
reading, history, (courtesy of Marie Newfield), sketching, (with instruction from local artist Greg Spohr), and
hiking were all on our agenda. A group of 12 students took on the summit and were rewarded with an even more
spectacular vista. We were a little late for our bus ride back to the school. Marie, very gamely, took a shot at
scrambling up to the summit, and paid for the effort with two extremely painful cramped legs, which immobilized
her for awhile. However, we eventually managed to get down, foot-weary, tired but totally exhilarated with the
day.

Science
In Science we have been studying distance, time, speed and acceleration. You might have seen us flying down the
road by the boat ramp on our bicycles. It must have looked like we were having too much fun to be in school, but
if you observed closely, you would have noticed that we were gathering data, that would enable us to calculate
our maximum running and biking speeds. Thank goodness we're not old enough to drive cars yet!

i

Jam,e,t

Mandda'

Rol>yw

Al,L*tow

Visitors
We had a grade six visitor, from Victoria, for a week and a half. Robyn and her brother, Brett, in grade four, came
to experience our multi-grade classes and to get an idea of what rural schooling was like. Feedback seems to
indicate that they both enjoyed their stay immensely and hope to return for a visit in June.

Jay showing
Mr. J ,from the
X team his and

Brians'plant
experiments
that they have
been doing
with Loretta
Creenthumb
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We are pleased to announce that in addition to our wide selection of
hardware, building supplies and gaden/landscaping products we now
'offer
AIR MILES, on all same day transactions. you can receive an
air mile reward for each $ 10.00 of merchandise purchased.

389 Pachena Road, Phonw 728'1223 - Fex 72&23184

AL.ANON. MTG.
E\IERY SAT. 10:AM

AT SCHOOL.
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info? Call Marilyn

28-L209. Confidential.
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on Display at the
@.*
F\ Alberni
Valley Museum
Through to June 13, 1998
See a

full size replica of the

Canadarm
and explore exhibits from the
National Museum of Science andTechnology
and the
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728 2f,50

ESSO NIEI., STATION
AND

Pacific Space Centre.

ilAC[I]tE S[oP

Generously sponsored by: Albemi Chrysler Jeep.
Alberni-Clayoquot Community Skills Centre, Alberni Valley Times,
AV 1240 The Source and McDonald's

Winter hours:

ALBERNI

VALLFf

MUSEUM

4255 Wallace Street
Tues.- Sat. 10-5, Thurs. 10-B
723.2L8L

PORT ALBERNI PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
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Closed Sundays
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but prchased 328 ttrts, 86 tms @/o of gilhet quob) ftun
FEBRUARY
editoriallBarclaysoundand242tonsfrromTofun.InBruceSun'swov
The
"Bamfielder"
Haopy 2nd Birthdq to the
explains requesting the balance of the "Bamfielder"luntatfrvrewerenoadiltenties. Inthechildren'scategory,F
funds from the Community Hall Society. (S350.00) l$15.00 went to Debbie C'arci4 2"d $10.00 each Cary Robinq
handed over when Eleanor Rhynas left with no lnanin Westwood" 3'd $5.00 Karcn Larnb. Special $10.00 Judy
successor. When the present group took over the paper,llrtnb. Theeditorial4vJohnMcNameequestiuntherelerance
the hall gave them $100.00 to get started; the hall nolof Communityl{allme,mbershipafterasurvey. SeorcIrarrd
longer sponsors the paper. Pacilic Rim Mariculture islRqcue4calloubassociatodwifttheheningfleettrre42'toller
gearing up for herring roe extraction, in 1976 theyl"solimal'wasescort€dinfr,omPactrenaPointbecauseofwirds
handled 1150 tons, 0.8% for the total herring productionlandhealyseaga3T'gi[{eter'Highseasqueen"br:rnedtoflre
in Barkley Sound. This year the plans are for 500 tons,lwaterlineoffMllerReef Theturupersonsaboardwererescuedwork for 60-70 people. January's weather. 17 days of lTwo herring skifs were rceort€d &iftng offPachena fuylncd
sunshine, 185mm rain. First home occupation, Bob I Unotcen loose from fish boab 0re previous night The 62' *fu
'Taena LddC'cesiz€d offC:pe Beale fte
Amos is planning an anchovy/herring bait
Gmernber crew was picked p by'The Iolal
2
injuring
accident
business. A road
T't*.r$j.Dept.
Tom Chrisian Trucking hns dcotyd tlu
#/'.
teachers, Pat McNamee and Marilyn Dixon
for
has
aq,ifljed
Firehall sile. Apopsal to have Pacific Rim
and 3 students, Connie Charles, Theora
Park boundary kept east of the kchena
National
occurred
erect
&.graffig
Beldessi,
Christney and LeAnne
would
establistr a buffer zsre between tre
River
near Bamfield on the way back from
*=-ti'Q.hffid
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applied for a grant to erect a
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"Bontrtdder" advertisemenb, 3cm $3.00,4cm
Tenders called for community hall storage
area and float. *Veather. Total rain fall for February l$4,00, 7cm $7.CI, % cdnrwr $9.00, full Col. $15.00, firll page
325mm, year to date 553mm Coxswain Dave Christne! l$25.00,classifiedads50l,sdbscriptionratesM,singlecqy25l.
APRIL
crew Martin Charles, Clifford Charles and Bob Amos
were awarded silver life saving medals by Rear Admiral lPaciftc Rim Mariculture's landing craft sunk at the
Chester A. Richmond, Seattle for the rescue of thelwharfandahyabbeingusedtoliftthecrafttumbledinto
downed helicopter crew last February. Alex Thompson,.lthe water. A mobile crane brought in from Victoria
pulled them both out. A thi@-man res earch team under
lightkeeper Cape Beale, was also recognized.
Dr. John Hayward U.Vic has arrived at B.M.S. to study
MARCH
This vear saw the larsest herrins Fleet ever in Barclay lthe effectiveness of "cold water survival suits.
Sound. 450 gill-netters and 170 seiners (up from 280 &lCommunitv Hall soeietv memberships will be $5.00 a
50lastyear)caughtsomeofthebestroeevertakenhere.lperson, family ones are discontinued with no special
The gillnetting season opened first, and in 54 hours ldeals for members at events. The Education committee
netted 3,800 tons, just 200 short of the quota. Thelof S.D.70 will meet here May 10, one item for
seiners had 2 openings, one for 2 hours and one for % ldiscussion will be Art Peter's suggestion that the school
hor.p, with a catch of 14,850 tons. The roe ranged fromlbe relocated at Pachena Bay. Art is investigating
l0o/o - l7o/o in seined fish and 14% in gillnetted fish, the ldonating property for this purpose. Year to date Rainfall
major spawning stock being 4-5 yr.olds. The editorial139.55". Gun Safelv was the topic for the school
bv Chris Lobhan calls for kelp farms in herringlchildrenwhenConstableKenCrambvisited. Search&
spawning areas for harvesting instead of gillnet/seines.lRescue reports 23 incidents this year compared to 1l
Weather 6 days without, 323 mm to the 26'h.llastyear, lOwereherringboats.
Kaleidoscooe Theatre came to the school andlThe Communilv Affairs chaired by Ian Lawn combined
preformed "The snow goose". The Whole school went lwith a public hearing for Mr. Wenstob's vacation lodge
onafieldtrip.Grades3&4visitedMr.Emblem'sDairylon Tzartus Island and a discussion on "Home
Farm and the firehall, Grades 5-10 Albemi EngineeringlOccupations" specifically "Captain Hook Bait Co."
and the *A.V. Times", lunch was at McDonaldslThe fire-dept with truck and barge attended a fire in
followedbyiceskating.
lJohn Makowichuk's Sauna. The fire dept. has been
Prcifo Rim Mafiulnre di&r't achieve tE 500 tmr.s of trening lsuccessful in getting thc grant to er€ct the Quonset Hut.
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for the owner of Helby Island with
Wayne Wenstob overseeing. M&B have donated logs
for the fire barge float house.
SEPTEMBER
has chosen Bull Turvey Ausust rainfall 2.67", high temp. 82.15oF. low 44oF.
for construction of the storage shed & John Boom, San Paciftc Rim National park donated 3 chemical toilets
for the float and ramp.
and garbage cans and bags to alleviate some
derby will be held June l2th. Thefire hall Quonset hut Bamfield's summer problems.
is almost finished. Rainfall 8.05" for May. The and speed zones change to metric.
ishins Derby starts June 26 to Sept. 5, NOVEMBER
tickets $10.00 McCulIy Aviation will be running The Bamlield and Tolino Coast guards were called into
scheduled flights on weekends.
the search for a fisherman, who's boat the 37' ,,Becky
AUGUST
Lee" was found capsized 8 miles south of Long Beach,
J.S. McMillan's safe with $8,400.00 was stolen and no sign of a survivor was found near the boat and
found later in the bush. Soap Box Derbv winners under several days search in Barclay sound was negative.
7, lst. Kathy Christian, 2nd. Darryl Sander, 3rd. Robbie Years Rainfall to end of October 72". The parks
Webb. Tracy Bowker's "Red Coffin" was judged the Canada boundary proposal was supposed to have been
looking and Druehls' "Southern Discomfort" driven sent in February 1997. But due to an oversight was not
Tim Wenstob, the most comical. The big kids sent until OctoberWhave
withdrawn
winners lst. Glen Hanson, 2nd. Soren Hanson, 3rd. their bid for a shopping center in the Regional Distri
Allen Hanson. Honorable mention, Yogi Carolsfeld and and are negotiating for property within the city.
Howard McElderry's cross between a hotdog stand and Jan 1ft8 the services of W.J.Blakely and associates will
outhouse and Phil Smith's Jalopy. Lars Mogenson's be terminated by the Regional Board. If consultants are
was so heavy it had to be winched up to the dock! needed for special projects, Bill Brown director o
50 - 60 members of the West Coast division of the Planning will so advise. The Fire Depllheld a successful
quarter century club of Teleglobe Canada visited the Hallowe'en Dance. A bonfire and fireworks was held at
Bamfreld Marine Station, some had not been back for 40 the Manse Beach for the Vids. Bastion theatre Group
years. Mr. Pallister, Dept of Parks and Historic sites was performed "Alice's Adventures" at the school.
Alberni
present to unveil a bilingual commemorative plaque Re: Park and Recreation did a water recreational
safety
the laying of the transpacific cable to Bamfield in 1902, programme at the school. 40 oeople are involved in
Lars Mogenson had erected global housing of old pieces N.I.C. courses in Bamfield including GED, drawing,
marine cable in which the Plaque was placed. The pottery, printrnaking, flytying, faith and lifestyle. B.M.S.
Federal Government has given the go-a-head for a has been awarded a$28,392.00 Canada Works grant for
massive salmonoid development programme in B.C. grounds development to employ 3 persons for S2weeks.
aimed at more than doubling the annual production
Canada's Pacific salmon. The first five-year phase
would cost approx. $150 million, 2nd. Phase S30 - $60
illion annually from the 6th. to 15th. year. The present
day pacific salmon has declined to approximately half o
its historic level. However, as the base of B.C.'s 4th
most valuable primary industry it supports 14,000 jobs,
a large number of processing plants and a fleet of 5,000
vessels in the commercial industry. By applying a
Christians will open luday 2l.It has 10 sleeping units,
kitchen units with a total capacity for 40 people.
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Cookbook Review
By Tracy Smyth
Community Nutritionist
Central Vancouver Island Health Region

I

New on the shelf is the fifth cookbook from one of Canada's most popular cookbook authors. Anne
Lindsay's New Liqht Cookine has been written in co-operation with a registered dietician and the Canadian
Medical association. It would make a wonderful mother's day gift!
As a fan of Anne Lindsay's innovative yet not too gourmet recipes, this book did not disappoint me. The
recipes include a nice combination of trendy and classic meals.
Throughout the cookbook are tips and nutrition notes that are concise and practical. Sound nutrition
information is included on losing weight, heart disease, cancer, feeding young children, sports nutrition, calcium,
menopause, vegetarian diets, arthritis, teens' eating habits, lactose intolerance, diabetes and irritable bowel
syndrome (to name a few). Each recipe has the nutritional analysis presented which includes the grams fat,

protein, carbohydrate and dietary fibre.
Also very helpful is the Canada's Food Guide serving analysis. This let me know that a piece of (low fat) Lemon
Cheesecake with raspberry glaze gives me % serving form the grain products, % serving from vegetables and
it
and % serving from the meat and alternative group (along with 8 grams of fat per slice). Usin! Canada's
Food
Guide to Healthy Eating is the simplest and most effective way to ensure you are eating the nutrients your body
needs from a variety of foods. The average adult should aim for 5 servings of grain products, 5 servings
oI
vegetables and fruit, 2 servings of milk products and 2 servings of meat and alternatives. Iiyou don't already have
a copy of the food guide, pick one up at your local health unit (you will also find it in Anne Lindr"y,s
Cookbook).
First on my list of recipes to try was the Chicken, spinach and dried cranberry phyllo pie andthe skillet pork
curry with apples and Chinese noodles. Both were outstanding.

f

Chicken. Spinach and Dried Cranberr.v phvllo pie

l% atp 2%o evaporated milk

2 cloves garlic (minced)
t/t cup pine nuts or
sunflower seeds
th cup dried cranberries

4 tsp all-purpose flour

tspsalt
%tsp eachpepper and grated nuhneg
Yz

2 pkg (300 g each) frozen chopped spinach,

2 tbsp

butter

thawed

I egg
2 cups cooked cubed (3/4 inchpieces) chicken
4 sheets phyllo pastry

1.

1

T
I

I

I

In small saucepan, whisk milk with flour; bring to simmer over medium-high heat, stirring, until thickened.
Sfir in salt, pepper and nutmeg; let cool slightly.
2 Drain spinach; press out moisture. In non-stick skillet, melt I tbsp of the butter over medium-high heat; cook
spinach, garlic, pine nuts and cranberries, stirring until garlic begins to colour, about 5 minutes.
3. stir egg into milk mixture; stir into spinach mixture along with chicken.
4. Melt remaining I tbsp butter. Spray 9-inch pie plate with non-stick spray Cut phyllo in half
crosswise; drape
a half sheet across pie plate. Repeat with each sheet, layering and fanning sheets lo overlap
slightly ani

evenly cover pie plate.
5. spoon filling into pastry and fold edges over filling to form 2%-jnchborder.
6. Place pie on baking sheet; cover lightly with foil. Bake in 375o F oven for 35 to 40 minutes
golden. Let stand for 5 minutes before serving.
Makes 6 servings.
Per serving
Calories

308

Protein

23s

%

Tonl Fat
Saaratedfat

I4g

l - 3/4 serving

Cholesterol
C,arbohydrate

Dietary Fibre

5g
92mg

24e

Sodium

4g
4769

serving grains

fruits and vegetables
serving milk products
I serving meat and alternates
t/t

or until

pastry is
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- the best
- packed tulIof vitamins and minerals

with
heals bruises, broken bones and sprains
sPeed.

high blood
- htth in vitamin C and used for gout'

pr€ssurc, hay fever, pms and much more'
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The Visuol Arts Development qwords
progrom initioted lost yeor by Vcncouver
'fou-naotion
ond the Assernbly of British
Columbio Arts Councils will be odministered
in future by the Contemporory Art Gollery'

The Progrom Provides qwords for

emetging qnd mid-coreer visuol ortists
ond
seeki-ng to exPlore new techniques

processes through self-funded

non

institutionol study. The totol gronts budget
is $34,000 with individuol awords ronging
from $3,000 to $5,OOO. The owords ore
open to visuol qrtists from throughout
British Columbio.
Applicotion forms for the 1998 owords
ond Progrom informotion ore avoilable on
June 1 f rom the ContemPorory Art Gallery '
(604) 681-?7}O,fox (604) 683-27tO'e-moil:
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888-315-2288.
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donotions whose donors hove left income
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by Claire Matthews
As many of you know, Edwin and I will be leaving Bamfield before the end of May, and so I will no longer be
writing my articles for the newspaper. Since several people have kindly mentioned that they will miss my book
reviews, I thought I would offer a few suggestions as to where to get ideas about books to read. I apologise for
fact that most of my information comes from the CBC, but since the only TV channel we get is CBC, and the only
radio we listen to is CBC -- well, I'm afraid it's the source of almost all my knowledge!
On CBC radio, Peter Gzowski's "Morningside" has been replaced by the show "This Morning" (where do they
come up with these lame titles?), which often has excellent interviews with authors. It is also now the forum for
the regular children's books panel which was a feature of "Morningside"; this panel gets together every few
months to recommend a wide selection of kids' books. To find out when the panel will be on, try checking out the
CBC's website at www.radio.cbc.ca (be warned though, this is one of the slowest websites on the Net!) Also of
particular interest on "This Morning" is the regular Sunday feature with Ian Brown, between I 1:00 and I 1:30
a.m.; every week Brown hosts a discussion on one or two books with three critics or writers. These discussions
are always very informative and entertaining, and having several reviewers insures that a variety of opinions are
expressed.

'Writers & Company", on CBC radio on Sundays at 5:08 p.m., features in-depth interviews with writers, and
often covers a whole body of work rather than just one recently-published book. A single theme will sometimes
be covered via a series of shows; at the moment, for example, host Mary Wachtel is airing a series of interviews
she did with writers in India. "Between the Covers", also on CBC radio, is more like "books on tape"; an entire
novel is read aloud over several subsequent shows (it should be noted that the books are usually somewhat
condensed). "Between the Covers" is on every weeknight at approximately 10:20 p.m.; the readings are
sometimes repeated on "Richardson's Roundup", weekdays from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Bill Richardson, the host of "Richardson's Roundup" (and one of my personal heroes), also
a TV show dealing exclusively with writers and books, called "Booked on Saturday Night". Once
the hockey playoffs stop wreaking havoc with the schedule, this show should return to its spot on
CBC TV at 11:30 on Saturday nights. Richardson is extremely knowledgeable about books, and
indeed was formerly a librarian with the Surrey Public Library; his children's reading sessions,
featuring himself in full costume as "Cpnan the Librarian", are now legendary there.
I personally never watch "Midday", the CBC's noon hour current affairs program, but I gather
from their website that they have a monthly bookclub, during which one of the hosts discusses a
selected book with three reviewers. These discussions are reproduced in their entirety on the
show's website, at www.tv.cbc.calmidday/ Again, having several reviewers means that you are not
dependent on one person's opinion about the book.
Just to prove that I do occasionally glean some knowledge from sources other than the CBC, I'll
mention that the General Store now carries the Saturday Vancouver Sun, which has a very good
book section (sorry, I'm not sure if the paper's available on the east side). There are also, of course,
many sites on the Internet about books, but I have found that many of the reviews there are poorly
written and not very well informed. It's probably best to stick to websites for reputable
(for example, I always like the book reviews in Maclean's, and they have a good website which
usually includes the book reviews). Munro's Books, from Victoria, does have a good website with
lots of information about new releases and so on. As with movie reviews, the best tactic is to get to
know the reviewer; read a few books, compare your impressions, and find out if you have the same
tastes. If you're a John Grisham fan, there may be no point reading a reviewer who only
recommends the likes of Michael Ondaatje, andvice-versa.
In closing, I'd just like to say that I've enjoyed writing these articles, and have really appreciated
all the positive feedback I've had. Edwin and I will both miss our involvement in the Bamfield
community, but we're moving to James Bay, in Victoria, which also has a dynamic community, and
no doubt we'll find plenty to do there. Bamfield friends are always welcome to drop by; you can
reach us at (250) 3 89- I 96 I .
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Hockey is life Part 2
Hockey is life but not mY wife.
We lost in overtime,thafs not a crime.
I think we are under dogs but not ball hogs.
I ctranged my numbers to sixty-eight, that means I'll play great'
I treathy shoes with pride because they make me glide'
I'm a Raider but never a trader.
People say you ruleman. I say I'm only human.
If someone gets in my way. I',ll have to lay the smack down in a major way.

by Patrick

6
,*

Eli Horton

$

Round One

,#.
''x.
Annameika Smulders
FAREWELL.
Farewell to a town I have loved, farewell to a
town I have hated. Farewell to a town where I have
laughed, cried, been happy and sad' Farewell to a town
where all my childhood memories exist, where everybody knows you and you know everybody. Farewell to
a town I have taken for granted, farewell to my beloved
home, Bamfield.
Natasha Pakula

In the fust round of the N.H.L. playoff the Dallas
Stars defeated the San Jose Sharks. The Edmonton Oilers upset the Colorado Avalanche. The Detoit Red Wings beat the Phoenix Coyotes. The St.
Louis Blues defeated the Los Angeles Kings. In
the Eastern Conference the Montreal Canadians
upset the Pittsburgh Penguins. The Ottawa Senators upset the New Jersey Devils. The Buffalo
Sabres defeated the Philadelphia Flyers. The
Washington Capitals defeated the Boston Bruins.

Round Two
In the second round of the playoffs there were 8
teams left. The Detoit Red Wings defeated the St.
Louis Blues. The Dallas Stars defeated the Edmonton Oilers. The Washington Capitals defeated
the Ottawa Senators. The Buffalo Sabres defeated
the Monteal Canadians. That's all the action that
has happened so far in the playoffs. I'm picking
Defioit Redwings to win it all in the finals in 7
games against the Buffalo Sabres.

By Eli Horton

lHere is a poem,
lP.di.at.d to those back home,
lnnd ulro to those in Bamfield too,
this goes out to you.
lYes, my ftiends,
lYou're always quickly at my side,
ln you all t can confide.
lWhen tears sting at my eyes,
You all wipe them away so wise.
When it is your time of need,
l'll be at your side with great speed.
l'll never let you down,
The way you never let me ftown.
One June day we'll have to say goo4bye,
It won't be sad, and we won't cry.
We'll leave with memories in our hearts,
And so as a root ofa plant parts,
5o must I with my Bamfield friends
And return with my old friends.
But we'll have lefters to keep in touch,
Cause to each other we mean so much.
You are all my dearest ftiencis.
By Shaunna

). Downey

%,nnadstr

4ntice

Henry Clappis
Me

I am a drop

of water

I change at a touch
ln the sun I get hotter
ln the winter I turn
cold
I fit in where I want to
Think how I want
I do only what I want
Neyer hearing a word
Listening t o ev er ything
I am a drop ol water

I don't

a ditterenee.
9randy Oozak

make

Time
Time has a grip on me
Changing me with every day
Time creates relationships
And sends them crashing down just a quick
Time is an immortal
Who leaves his calling card,
in the faces ofour loved ones
Time is my friend
Time is my enemy
Time is forever.

Henry Clappis

r
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Lookh^4,tsqrl<' - Lookh^r'Tont ardt
Astheendoftheschoolyearappfoaches,-Ifindsometimetoreflectbackontheeventsofthelastl0
let
year. The Jr' High students and I tried on some new routines'
months and to root ut"ui;; ";
to learning and teachexperimente-<l with different approaches
some old ones fall to the wayside and
ing.Mostofallwegr"*,ogOt"r,andhavesurvivedtheoccasionalturbulentandunpredictable
bring. I will miss_ my students next year'
storm that these changing tiir"s inevitably
many
semestered timetable. I believe this helped
This year we squeezed our courses intJa

It
more focused around fewer courses each semester'
students by keeping our learning opportunities
year'
tholeh, that must be re-examined for next
has presented some
"huri"ttg;
in the community who graced our
a lot tJthe indiliduals and groups
once
head I remember and applaud the
and enthusiasm. off theiop

*t*
again;;.

or.y

classroom with their expertize
stream
who invited the students to participate in salmon
school for Field studies staff and students,
of our coastal
us to appreciate and capture the character
surveys. Then there;;, i"" Lee who helped

po*er ussi.i"a and inspired us in the complex production of
village with charcour uJ pustets. TurIS
their views
Kusumo as well as Reverend Marv Fowler shared
canvas floor mats. Lucy and Handoyo
celebrated
Jewish and christian faiths. we enthusiastically
on the intertwining history of the Musrim,
arranged for the
school for Field studies students. coral Johnson
Earth Day with a airzu""i batch of

ohiahtpublichealthnurseandanAidsvu,,,ou'".Islandworkertoinformthestudentsabouttheim.
who took
I',d also like to thank all the Teachers on call
portance of personal choices and safety.
Tanya Porter' To all of these
Bates, Edwin Hubert, Linda Myers and
ufig 1.f141.11< YOU for your support' interest and
people, and any tt ut imuynot have ,,,"ntlor,.A,

over in my absencer

irn". fO.rtation

i"u*"

is a communal affair'

For years

trr"-rtoi*t,

just not enough to do in Bamfield in the
have complained that there is

evenings(besidesr,o^"*-tthatis:-)Therehavebeenvariousactivitiesorganizedforthemand

Volunteer Fire Dethey were.in place' This. year the Bamfield
these have benefited everyone while
week. The students formushare the-frehall for two evenings each
partment

generously;;il

latedalistofrulestogovQmtheiractivities,gafheredupsome**:"lT1Y*:j',"^T'"uthNights.
were the volunteer supervisors who partici-

c;;k;,

and I
Melanie Nookemus, Lori Sorensen, Ian
Baseball at the school has become a recent option
pated in pool, dart, and fooseball tournarnents'
and
I hope that some parent will pick up the baseball
with the wanner *euth", and Lori's enthusiasm'
can make the difference beOrganized activities for young teenagers
carry it through tfr"
you to the Fireor a frustrating and troublesome one. Thank
tween an active and satisffing summer
hall crew for sharing their facility'
year' PatrickNookemus' Laura Johnson' steven
Many of the students are moving on this

,.ri*r.

SmithandArthurp"t",,areinourgraduatingclass.They-willbehonouredatthegraduationcereare
PaLila, Shaunna Downey and Annemieke Smulders
monies on June 20. In addition Natasha
headedtoVictoriaandPortAlberni.Therestofthestudentsandlwillmissthemandwishthemall
their lives'
the best in the next exciting stage of
has
past four years here working with a dedicated staff
Finally, I will alsJe moving on. The
will be hard to leave. It is the students though that
solid r*,,du.io,' working with teens. It
given me a

providedmewiththegreatestchauengesandthegreatestjobsatisfaction.Thankyou,Jr.HighClass'
of building
take ihese lessons with me as I tackle the task
for the opportunity to grow with you. I will
growth of
that is essential for the nourishment and healthy
new relationship and community -- a task
us all.

Stuart

Hall

o

Bamfield Mo
*
*

*
Baseball - Parents us

l

Kids

Morie and Cory

International Family Day - May 15
*

***
*

*

Playground

Work Bee

Mayg&10

*

*
Mana.Ia Smulders, Alister and
M arie - Clair e Findlay - Br o ok

I an Crocker and Patrick MeNamara
Setting Up

Working, utorking, utorking ! !

ATTENTIoNALLcATs&DoGs!FLEASEASoNg^kojMlNc!
Service'728-314y'.

;;Ot.

Sue Sanders, Bamfield Veterinary

pl"ce all household pets on a flea product to decrease
th"t" .f you that live with a cat or dog itis time to to
really get the chance of them developing skin conditions, to
ts consider flea control before the fleas
(fleas transmit
noticed tY tutIl"l: decrease them getting tapeworms
iot"t. A few people have alreadv
members from
family
prevent
to
eggs) and
ir" tlt i"g to bring in fleas' So why should you place tapeworm
and which should suffering from flea bites too!
Vo* p"tttl on flea control products
What products stnuld you choose? There ae ctnrently

ft*

t* "Tffi:

very least fleas are annoying to our furry
friends. It can be compared to us being bothered by
and
mosq,rito"s and biting flies. However, some cats
is
it
when
fleas
of
saliva
the
dogs are actually allergic to
blood'
pet's
the
initt"a into thim as the fleas feed on
The
The allergic reaction causes redness, and itching'
can
scratchint and biting that results from the itching
causetheskintobecomerawandforbacterialinfections
to develop. This condition is commonly called flea
thisis
allergy dermatitis (FAD), or "hotspots"' In d:gj
tail'
the
of
just
front
in
tni"-"ffy seen on the back"
FAD
with
other areas can be affected too' Cats
tail and
"ffuro"gtt
often have many small, crusty, scabs around the
on
found
be
will
along the spine. Sometimes these scabs
good
idea
the liead and around the neck also' So, it is a

several fleacontrol producb on &remad<et Youmayhave heard

of somg or all, of

tlrese ruImes: frogranq Advantage'
Ovicollar, Ovitrol Siphoeol The following diagram shoun
the basic flea life cycle. Each Poduct acb at dle or sevelal
shges of this qrcle. t}rforamatety norrc oftre producb we have

available to us
can destoy the
pupae

of

fleas.

So this means
that the cycle
needs to be
bnoken before or

after the pr.pal
stage.
heqc@d6

"ll'i,lJ:;,?:;ilffiH:":lf

;:$"J"fi'#Hliruff'

in southern BC. The active ingredient is uren;:;1
ideally be used ycar-round because of our mild climate
sbould ruE4uJ
and s0uultl
flcas
Itcas au(]
which is needed for proper development of the

the formation of chitin,
which is an insect growth inhibitor. It acts by inhibiting
o,rrs"l.,er. until very recently it was only available as a pill for dogs
uid
p"o
flca eggs and flea larvae. It is non-toxi" ,o o,r,
is ideal for
an injectable dose for cats which will work for 6 months' This
and as a liquid suspension for cats. There is n;
medications too'
,hort ,"o it"""V oittrem!) that are difficult to administer
, - ---- r. L-- L^^- --^.,6n r^ r.a rranr afranriwc

LTrft ::::f"Hfi :i:?
Kffiif f #ffdT;'::,$il1[*yimxn:T1f #;5:r":""'3"-r,iiJi*ff
imidaclopri4*:::::1":iT:T:":l"l*
called
auvq! has fleas. The active ingredient is an insecticide'
yuur pet
atrack u your
atfaglf'
lrsl already

from

have been done and no adverse reactions have been seen
nervo's system and aeath of the flea. Animal s#ety studies
the potential to result in resistance to it by the flea population'
has
using this product. rro*"u"r, long-term use of this iroduct
such
adulticide only and to start your pet(s) on a preventative product
For this reason, it is probably wise to use it as an initial

*

trogra-. tt is safe to use both these products at the same time'

bru:***:tr?:J#*iffi;:*:::txi1trf:;ff'F1i::'#1::T'ffi:l',1;'ffi:ii;li":'tiq*ii
been controlled. It is designed to be safe for wearing
but is good preventative measure once a flea problern
has

a
fleas though
-and
shouldiome off easily if an animal were to be caught on anything'
outdoors,
against the egg
b" applied to both cats arrd dogs. As the name suggests it is effective
irr"
is a topical spr"v"rni,
spraved and
being
resist
cats
"un
Many
practical.
most
the
not
is still a good product but perhaps
vJ
vr llv.I:v
vzy@rv
lessened'
is
action
residual
it's
utta out of the water
because most dogs in our community *" i.t
should be used'
recommended if you have a severe infestation in your home' It
be
to
still
is
and
prcmise
spray
is
a
cr iphotrol
house'
your
directed by the manufacturer, after thoroughly vacuuming
*ittr yout friends and family before allowin_g:-,1::,Ttrtt_T::
Remember, untreated pets *"v u" carryin; fleas. check
a flea problem under control' If you would like more
getting
delay

Avitrol
()ro"," ;i;" i#:;"i".

your bome that are not on tica medicatior, ". tii, can
to give me a call. Your pet does not need a physical examination
detailcd information on any flea products please don't hesitaie
weight is advisable as most products are dosed based on weight
bcfore taking any ofthese products, but an aicurate body
products can be ordered
should be madc to receive the injectablc Program for cats. All
categorics. However,
a
Yacrinary
sat
I
roilr
iatq6t.t
Quation and lnswcr
pcopk.arc
noticc. If
into Bamfiel4 usually within a week of me receiving
Po$
AlJica
of
ot
thc
drop
thcat
&
ticc
Sa
Yaqinary
BamJidd
or
addrcss ati qu$tions to Dr. Sue Sand/;

""lpi"io**
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l&o*fnt[Co***rlty'r'Srfroofgt
THE AMAZINGLY WONDERFUL

,pog,ql-]|

*rpop*-h*n tggl
ALPACA

lwith hand

shears.

The alpaca has the habit of defecating in fixed areas and
lpacas were a cherished treasure of the ancient Inca avoids grazng around the piles, thus, parasite infestation is
civilization. Alpacas and their cousins the Llama have low. These piles also make the job of cleaning pastures much
been domesticated for approximately 6000 years. Alpacas easier. The firrq dry pellet produced by the alpaca makes an
produce a fine cashmere-like fleece, which was once reserved excellent fertilizer.
Alpacas are ruminants. They have three stomachs and do
for the Incan royalty. Alpacas are new and rare to North
America; they were fust imported to the United States in not need a special diet. Exceptionally efficient as converters
of hay or grass, they are grazers and browsers who will puck
1984. They quickly spread into Canada.
Alpaca fiber has a cellular structure similar to hair. It is daintily as they wander through the pasture.
In winter and in the last stages of pregnancy
more resilient and much stronger that sheep wool. Prized for
its unique silky feel and superb handle, it is highly sought supplementary feeding may be advisable. Alpacas take readily
after by the textile makers of Britain, Europe and Japan. The to good quality hay and low protein pellets.
Alpacas are absolutely not dangerous. They are safe and
North American market for the fiber is primarily comprised of
by Megan Myres

to the pleasant to be around. They do not bite or butt and they do not
alpaca, create a have the teeth, horns, hooves or claws to do any serious
sufficiently
strong demand for the current production. Alpaca fiber comes injury. Alpacas will spit on one another
in an extaordinary variety of colors. Annual fiber yield is angered, but they rarely spit on people.
Alpacas are easily transported. They are stess resistan!
about five pounds from a single female and more than eight
pounds from the larger male. Cria, or baby fiber, the frst clip load and tavel calmly and can be hansported in the family
from a young alpaca commands a premium for its exha- mini van, station wagon, utility vehicle or horse tailer. Some

handspinners. These spinners, once introduced

wonderful qualities and natural colors

of

if

fineness and lustous feel.

breeders have been known to tansport their alpacas in small

Alpaca fiber can be made into garments of beautiful
natural colors and shades. These luxurious garments have the
look and feel of cashmere. Sometimes the fiber is mixed with
sheep wool, mohair or silk, to ensure superb handling,
lightweight and thermal properties. Most people wear alpaca

planes. Once on route the alpaca lies down and enjoys the
ride.
Alpacas can carry a small child or a light backpack on
surnmer outings, but for heavier loads the larger Llama is
more appropriate.
The female alpaca can produce one Cria per year. The
gestation period is approximately 11 months. They seldom if
ever have twins. Birth rates are high, with the alpaca enjoying
a productive life ofaround 20 years.
Alpacas do not come into heat. They are induced owlators
and can be bred year round. Ovulation occurs up to 26 hours
after the mating.Females are commonly bred from around 14
to l8 months, while males begin breeding between two and
three years of age. Birthing is remarkably quick and touble
free. Alpacas alrnost always produce a single offspring and
usually give birttr in the daylight hours. Alpacas are devoted
and protective mothers. The baby alpaca, or Cria, will suckle
from its mother until weaning at about five or six months.
Many say that Alpacas are "The Worlds finest Livestock
Investrnent". Large profits are possible from owning only a
few of these calm , gentle intelligent creatures. The world
wide demand for these beautiful animals is absolutely
astounding.

sweaters next to the skin.

There are two t)?es of breeds of alpaca, the Suri, which
has a lustous fine fiber with no crimp, and the Huacaya,
whose fleece has a crimp or wavy quality that enhances its use
in spinning. The North American alpaca herd is largely made
up of the Huacaya. The world population of alpaca is
approximately 90o/o Huacaya and l0% Suri. Alpaca
management is not difficult or cornplicated. Occasional
toenail and teeth, as well as the annual or Bl-annual shearing
comprise the major husbandry. Vaccination against tetanus,
and parasite control are advised for health maintenance.
Alpacas require no special barn or fence. Fences should be
designed to keep out other animals such as dogs and coyotes.

A three-sided enclosure or lean to is entirely adequate. The
alpaca prefers grazing in an open pasture as opposed to the
confinement of a barn or stall. Normal sheep shearing
equipment may be used for shearing alpacas. Because alpaca
fiber is virtually grease free and very dense, electric shears
should be oiled to avoid overheating. Many breeders shear

p,pbe

Cathie

Findlay-Brook

Kitty Lloyd

728-2005
728-3168
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NTCVCUruG DAY IS HERE!
q'm' to 1 1:30 a'm'
Saturdav June I 3th I 998, 9:00
East & West Docks

in the following
Please prepare your recyclables
plastic
Glass - wash. remove caps, lead or
'seParate clear from colored

N0!! dinnerware

Tin

manner:

or ceramics

'wash & flatten
'bag tin foil seParatelY

with windows

envelopes
Paper 'oftit. paper. including post'its'
fax paper
'N0!! Tissue, carbon, construction or shiny
and-tie in bundles
fitewspaper & Magazines'separate

T'P' rolls etc' separately
Cardboard'clean non'waxed cardboard'

PlasticMilkJugs.canincludeother#2opaqueplastic

ilOll

containers please
colored plastic, or other types of

*Ifyoucs,rgetyourrecyctab^lestotheEastDocktlnt'sonelessstepforus!

If you

need hetp with

tiniportotioi orfor

Cathie at 728-2005'
more inforntstion on recycling call

th1
RecYcling DaY is sPonsored bV
Society'
Development
&
Bamfield ireservation

Osyrey Charters
Specializing in

Chinook Salmon
and

Halibut

a

a

PhotocoPies
Word Processing

a

BookingkeePing

a

a
a
a

a

Very comfortable 24'
Sea RaY Sundancer

Whale watching, Eco tours, Sightseeing'
Dive charters, Fishing & Accommodation
Packages also available'
Don Amos - experienced guide'

728-3418

Fax Service

Resumes
Tax Returns
Business Plans
Clerical Services
and more

Bamfield
Business Senrices
Phonc 728..l2A8O

Fs

728'2082
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Admission-$5.00
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veteran's craft Tabre- procecds to go to trre
Bake Tabte with a.f".tobf"

gooJi"r.
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$2.00 chirclren unctert
Strawlierry Shortczrke S*a*i.hes

ll Juice
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OUTPOST HOSPITAL and the Ca'uiia,.
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WILD ABOUT BOOKS

SUMMER READING PROGRAM
JUNE 26 to AUGUST 1b, 1998

qiJffiXltH;i:j;,".113:ffi'*:;;1ff:.hif ii:"nK'.::'
The program is absolutely frei and
t#J"1ff*::iT';"1f

l_

1

wben school's out'

j:}?ilj""
go to the

joining the summer readingpnosram

anyone can join. Just by signing up, you
will receive a booklet full of
You can arso keep t"""r
ou"" the summer and

public

orir,ui*k';J;;i

hbllw and sign up for-the program.

you can drop in
as many times
Regionar

/ry;:Xf*;fiAri"l*l#me'*lil'li"L";'.",iu"Ji"r,or,iJv""."uverrsrand
Do you want
i

to encourage your children to-keep reading
during the summer? Do your children
run out of
roc"r
r"T""a n#onar Library may have

r,Hii::*:$Hl1t":"?'j"""'t-"rvo*

b"","i?il"-%;;;;"

The library will offer a free summer
Reading Program for schoor-age children
from kindergarten to
Grade 7' It begins when schoor i"
trt"
.w'd About
y-ear's p*g""- i.
and the idea is to encourage kids to""t "i
""dor.l"'""ltrJ.
Books"
read during tr-r"--"i.
you can regrster your
""u"a
chitd at any branch

i::,'l",Tl;"ffi I#f trff [:?ff 'Jf ,"itffixti#*ifr
];lilg*:?il'Jfi:",r,ev""gisl;;i
f a} +L^ <dtlt:lJ l[L-- a n

Let the'wild About Books"
For more information, call or visit

-l*"v "*i"g;ffiffi;Ti;T: ffiot
vo,lr tocar u"u""r, ortrr" i.rr"o..rr"" island

of

worrd of reading this summer.
Regional Library.

if,y'n' S cfrm f Newspaper
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(fumfuff Comtuftity 'n' ScfrmtlrfewspaperJunc lggg

Announcing the new Built-in Orderly
Organized Knowledge device,
otherwise known as the BOOK.
Submitted by: Claire Matthews

revolutionary breakthrough in technology:
no wires, or electric circuits, no batteries,
to be connected or switched on. It's so
easy to use even a child can operate it. Just lift its
cover. Compact and portable, it can be used
anywhere -- even sitting in an armchair by the fire
- yet it is powerful enough to hold as much
information as a CD-ROM disk.
a

.:r

I I

fere's how

it works:

each BOOK is

cottstructed of sequentially numbered sheets
of paper (recyclable), each capable of holding
thousands of bits of information. These pages are
locked together with a custom-fit device called a
binder which keeps the sheets in their correct
sequence. By using both sides of each sheet,
manufacturers are able to cut costs in half.

p-ah sheet is scanned optically, registering
IJ information directly into your brain. A flick
of the finger takes you to the next sheet.

The
BOOK may be taken up at any time and used by
merely opening
The "Browse" feature allows
you to move instantly to any sheet, and move
forward or backward as you wish. Most come
with an "index" feature, which pinpoints the exact
location of any selected information for instant
retrieval.

it.

"BOOKmark" accessory allows you
lt/ to open the BOOK to the exact place you
left it in a previous session, even if the BOOK has
been closed. BOOKmarks fit universal design
standards; thus a single BOOKmark can be used
in BOOKs by various manufacturers.

Aptional

ortable, durable and affordable, the BOOK is
the entertainment wave of the fufure, and
many new titles are expected soon, due to the
surge in popularity of its programming tool, the
Portable
Erasable-Nib
Cryptic
Intercommunication Language Stylus...

llbDrulnaillgltt
Join
Jr. High
us

for the

Class,

evening of dramatic readings, skits
and monologues

ll[TE
Ililft

rur

lune 6
8:00 Rm

Brnmtrcumrfu$mt

lHlEIt $t@trffit

Forever Youngi
:) Come as the teenager you
once were, or still ure!
::) Dance at the Hop
$ The BestDressed 5Golden Teen'o
takes the Costume Contest
$naclr& eoflec, tca e[d lutcc

dwlng lntemlsslon

r
ifi

'n' ScfioofNewspaper-

T&T

J*t:]298

N

N/tarket

Dtvtttc

Frigate Rd. Bamfield, B'C'

Fr€

Cor-l PANY

D"h-'r. E Jkl-t &C

G*J

Phone 728-2OOO

LT

B,tupr*o
VOR tBO

G*J'

ComPlete

\
Center!
Oufdoor Adventure
Your

Gfoce

OPEN

tamtttod.foos

.

Mon - Sat
8am to
7pm
SundaY
9am to
6pm

DircOurus

Sohasnrld
f6hiq
Thlcsdtery&$d6odtg
Iryddtt&8lt60g

t$tiFltct[Seb&ndthb
SoSa&Sorldtnsrudm

Disco'rer The

Abundont MorineLi{e
Of Bo*leYSound!

Baked Pastries Fresh Produce'
Meat Gift Items, Video Rentals & MORE

PIWS",.Fresh
Dairy,

Coyyer

*it"9itfl.i'"

(604)

T.,f'31#J2

Istanf,Miff,re Canry

fortfre time of your fife, conle to cBi6[e Camp on
tzartw Isfan[ in fieautifuf
cBarft[q Sound"'

Enjoy outdoor fun, swimming, tubing' hiking'

iiafts, singing, good food, Bible stories'
camPfires, friends - new and old!

1993 CamP Schedule
Junior CamP
Jr. High
Sr.

High

Bamfield/Pachena
To register contact: Mary Scholey -128-3400

July 7 - Ll

9 - 11
Ages 12 - 14
Ages 15 - 19

Ages

CttE

July 14 - 18
July

2t - 25

Ages 9 thru 15, $65.00 Ages 16 and
up (tncbda a aamP t'shiO

855"00

I

Cotttnuntity 'n' Scfroof Newsynpr- Jutu 1998

7 FAMILY

-

'fo

&!@
Folding
bed & Mottress..........$50.

fur
5u
3.

Toble with leof ond four
podded choirs .............$75.

Amos' Houss
Flinnaclo F4.
(0n the vral to tho
@

Nrport)
$at. f,uns 20
toam - 4p*

Brown rug ....................$ 50.
Hand operoted
meot 9rinders............. $ 10.

6loss or plexigloss
windshield for boot

a
Sun. duns 2t
toam - 4p*

Thonk you

for

on
interesting poper.
Phone

728-3378

For&M
Doysoiler
Wooden Soilboot

23t x7'x4'
draft

ft.

cutter rig,
year old Log Cabin in W

Bamfield. Fully
leeps ten,

r,

equipped
washer rnd dryer,

complete kitchen, 1.
th. For further
call Mike or Teri
36013574620 or e-mail:
urphy@wln.com.

3 soils,
sound hull, botten
seom construction
lorge open cockpit,
good soils ond rig-

needs deck
work.
Asking $2,000.00
gang,

728-l2l?
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